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LATEST Ring Track Slf--5OMTIM(S Field : Diamond

RIDING BEFORE THE WIND WITH THE PEEK-A-BO- O FAMOUS CHICAGO NATIONAL TWIRLERmmLm. GEARHART'S GOLF
.
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Little Marjorie Mahr Sends ' '
! ; ' ft ,J Portland Sending Big Delega-

tion; ll Portland Champion Says Hindu
" '' Players Encouraging Mes-sag- e Vancouver, Seattle, Ta-com- a, '.Kept Crawling Off Mat in

to Ball Park. , k 1

""'
;' Jij ' Spokane Coming. V ' : Match ' : : '

Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma and Vancou' Hurrah for the
baseball team! They played like tk lot

: ct washerwomen on the aughn street

Eddie O'Connell may be seen in ac-
tion on the mat again soon, if 'the
Hindus of Astoria nave enough nerve
to bet. him. 11,000 that he can't throw'
Doden Singh, the mart whom he lost to
in Astoria Friday night, twice In an
tour.; Eddie 'hag I'his dander up" and
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Fred W. Bell8 30 foot yacht snapped

Mordecai Brown, the three-finger- ed pitching phenom, picked up in the
coal mines, whose work In the box has gone a long way toward
keeping the Cubs "well out In the lead In the senior big league race.
The missing finger, gives Brown a chance for some wicked curves,
which, added to his great speed, jnakes him a formidable opponent
at all times. With Brown, Overall and Ruelbach going well and all
able' to stand the strain of hard work, the keen witted Chicago
Cubs will no doubt capture the championship of their league, which
Is almost as good as a world's championship 'in view of their -- defeats

of the American league clubs. , -

. the Willamette yesterday, showing one of the delights of the broad
and placid river above the bridges. Sailing has had many converts
this year, and the yachting-fle- et on Jhe Btream as well as the new-dlnghe-

eport has received an, unusual quota of recruits. Business
and professional men are seeking, surcease from office cares with
the broad sails and swiftly running keek. In another year the
stream HU no doubt be dotted with birdlike wings. .

grounds yesterday, and still they wort.
Some of the "most spectacular plays
and errors" ever seen were pulled off In
the ten innings of baseball that these
twd teams dished up to the several nun
dred'fans that witnessed the exciting

' gam The ..game opened with .Hugh
McCredle In the box for the Rax-ma-p- as

team. His work was simply gratifying
to the "children." He struck out the
first twaoftha Calef men to face hlru.
In the fourth Inning he threw a spitter

'
that soared up around the dome of one
of the Calef kids and it looked for a
minute like a hurry call for the morgue
wagon.

Bill Melle relieved . McCredle in the
fifth inning and twirled a nice game.
He Jet the boys down with one hit. and
that was more like an error. Joe Stutt
had both hands on the ball, but It walled
so pitifully that the "handsome" gent
let it get by and the scorer called it a
hit. -

Gus Hetllng and Colly Druhot were
the real stars of the day. Hetllng

- slammed out two doubles and scored
men on both occasions. He accepted
everything that came his way and had
so much class that he was the whole
game by himself. .

Hewitt Pitched Well
' Hewitt, for the Calef Bros., pitched a

Ti Ice .same and showed lots of class. He
had a slow drop that had the Angora of

.the Kaz-ma-p- as boys for a few innings.
Twelve blngles were registered off Hew-- i
It t. but his team could have saved him
a few by covering m little more ground.
They were afraid of Umpire AndyWlne-- ,
burger slipping them a fine if they par- -'

sisted In covering too much ground.
The Kaz-ma-p- team had II errors,

and they were all made by Johnnie Cal-
lahan at second base. He couldn't
gather them in with a rake. The Calef
boys Just laidMhem down to the "Se- -

(Continued mi Page Six.)
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If Johnson Drives in Auto Rac-

es He May Never

.

'
Fight Again.

Jack Johnson may never, fight again
and this is no joke. He wants to drive
his racing automobile in the Vanderbilt
Cup races on Long Island and, as there
are always a couple of drivers maimed
and killed in : those races, there is a
possibility that Jack may fall a victim
to speed mania.

A champion fighter can afford to
play tho role of dictator. Johnson, who
has risen to that fight honor, is dic-
tating right merrily. There are other
champions, to be sure, but Smiling Jack
Is king of them all by virtue of his
Victory over Jim Jeffries at P.eno. -

And Johnson Is taking his, full pre-
rogative. H now, will rest up for a
year, or possibly more, on his laurels,
and rake in the golden shekels that
pour into the pockets of a new cham-
pion. As the champion Johnson towers
above all hur fellow artists of the
squared arena. He is in a position to
domand much and give little. vvUW

This, of course refers to his place
in the pugilistic World. The big Gal-
veston black can make practically his
own terms when the next man to dis-
pute his claim to the title flashes to
the front of the pugilistic stage. : He
will. have to make terms with Johnson.

, Such Is the unwritten law of the prize

Placed in the position of a practical
dictator, Johnson will reap the benefits
of his long, hard climb to the top of the
ladder before he gives another fighter
an opportunity to test his skill sgainet
that of the champion. Vaudeville and
exhibition engagements will fill bis
dates for a year or more to come.

Croker In Irish Show.
Richard Croker will have a numberof entries in the Irish horse show which

will take place next month at Dublin.Pit Thomas Upton will be the guest ofMr.' Crocker: during the show. ' Mr.
Crocker expects to sail for the United
States early in October to spend thewinter at Palm Beach.

OLD SETTLER RECALLS
SULLIVM AT ASTORIA"PRO" PARK TODM

tne jaw and Sylvester went down. Hegot up, but down he went .again. He

ver, B.C., will competef with Portland
this week at Gearhart Park for the golf
trophy of the cities 'of the Pacific north
west. , Contestants from all of these
cities have entered in the tournament,
which begins Wednesday; and continues
the balance' of this week.

Tho entries thus far ?, received by
George a Turnbullj. otf the W&verly Qolf
club, who Will have" full ctianre of the
Gearhart Park tournament, are as fol
lows: From Seattle, G.-- Andrews and
several others " whose names will not
be entered Until Monday noon; from Ta
coma. C. B. Hurley and I. Anderson,
with five otherf whose names are with-held,

until Monda'y. Twelve players
from Spokane have Indicated their in-
tention to participate. They are headed
by A. M. Winston, J. H. Lathrop, Frank
McCullough and George McDonald. Van-
couver wired yesterday that a half doz-e- n

enthusiasts had started but no pames
were xnenuonea. ,

Portland's Delegation.
Portland players who have listed are

J. 8. Bennett, Russell Smith, Lester
Hodson, Jordan . Zan, Thales. Xlthloum,
Tom Robertson. E.i C. Shevlin. G. W.
Gates, H. C. Bowers, W. B. Ayers, J. W,
Latta and N. E. Ayer. " Among the wom-
en who have entered their names are

irs. w. a.' Ayer, i'ortianai Mrs. Hei-la- r,

Tacoma: Mrs.; - Koehler,., Portland:
Mrs..,; Hurley, Tacoma; Mrs. Weather- -
wax, Aberdeen; Mrs. A. A. Wright, Port-
land Mrs. ,Zera Snow, Portland: Mrs,
N. E. Ayer, Portland, and Mrs. W.
Burns,- Portland, w '

There are several different events, for
which there have been provided threa
cups, one by the Hotel Gearhart. for
men,' one. for women and the H. C. Bow-
ers cup for mixed events.. It is the
Idea of the hotel management to make
this the 'August golf event of the north-
west every year and the valuable up
that has been contributed by the hotel
management will be disputed by the
leading cities of the northwest every
year, of which this is the first.

SeattSma

While tennis underwent a lull just
after the state championships held at
Irvlngton.vnder . the auspices of the
Multnomah club,; racquet circles are be-
ginning to cast eyes toward Tacoma,
where Brandt Wlckersham and Ralph
Gorrlll will try : to win the doubles
championship and preserve a clean rec
ord for that event this season.

Wickersham, and Gorrlll expect to
leave for the 8ound this week, while
Miss Lessie Leadbetter; who is playing
an improved game, will represent the
Portland ladles in the championships
at Tacoma. .

Gorrlll and Wickersham have proved
themselves to be the best doubles team
that Portland has yet turned out and
two tournaments already held in the
northwest show - them outclassing" any
other pair. They had a comparatively
easy time In the International champion
ships at Spokane and later in the Ore
gon championships here, r" i :

Both players will take a part In the
Aar.lfHnae tot thA ntnvlfra .rhAmntnnflfitn
Wickersham Is hoping that Schwengers,
who defeated him at Spokane can get
away for the Tacoma trip, as he is
anxious to measure his strength against
the Victoria crack once more.

Probably .the next Important tennis
that the local players figure in aside
from ; the ' Breakers tournament next
month, will be the challenge of the Ev
erett tennis club for a. dual meet for
the cup recently
donated as . an emblem' oi interclub
championship. Everett was the first
to challenge the Irvington club for the
trophy, and has been granted the first
dual meeting. Just when the matches
will be played will be decided at the
pleasure of the visiting club. ,

DONOR OF TENNIS TROPHY
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Captain J. J. Reynolds, who, to--

tTether- - with Lr-Mv--an d Cr&.i
; Starr, donated the Interclub , ten- -

nis trpphy which was given the
- Irvington club to defend. It will

be known as the Starr-Reynold- s-

Starr trophy. ., .. ,

stands ! ready to post 'his monsr any
ume vine luroanea population of the
lower Columbia make - a noise "like a
sldebet . ,''.' : y'---- ..'' '

a O'Connell fmnVlv .imlf. cin.h
ioo muen ror him Friday night ' AU
though Eddie got one fall in about 20
mlnutea. be was, unable, to. tin sinh'
Shoulders to the mat for the second
time in the remaining forty minutes. A
head scissors turned the trick for the
Multnomah instructor and he was able,,
to,tos the Easti Indian because Doden
carried the wrestling into him. Had it
not been for this he might not hava
thrown him at all.

Hindu Orawlsl Off, .'
O'Connell asserts that the duskv rran- -

pier kept crawling off the mat and
that he was euchred out of a hold every
time this was done, owing to the agree- -
ment ' that the man who was on ton
puia iteep ma position but i not tha ?

hold. O'Connell also complained nhat
the sawdust under the canvas matting
kept shifting under .his feet and he was
robbed Of a lot of his natural speed.- -

O'Connell ' gives the Hindu, who he
says outweighs him 20 pounds, credit-fo- r

being a good mat artist and as
strong as any man he has met in recent
years, a result of handling heavy timber
in the lumber camps around Astoria. '

O'Connell is perfectly in earnest about
betting the on the side and i
ready to deposit his forfeit with one of
the banks or newspapers as soon as
the Hindu and his backers are ready
to do the same. Something' like $2500
was bet on the match Friday night and
one foreigner gathered in: nearly $800
of somebody s money. They, are crazy
over their champion. O'Connell himself
lost his $100 sldebet and se'veral minor
bets.' .

RACE ON ZAMBESI

RECALSOtHERS

Barry-Arn- st Title Struggle in;

- August Will Give Over
" Champion. V . ;

.

London," July 80. Ernest Barry, the
English rowing champion, and Blchard.
Arnst, the New Zealand champion, wilt
meet for the world's sculling champion-
ship on the Zambesi river, in' South
Africa, on the 1 8th-o-f August.

It is Impossible to tell from this dis-
tance what form Arnst Is in,' although
recent dispatches say he is in the pink
of fettle. Barry went away' prepared
for the climax of his aquatio career.

The coming championship meet has
brought forward the name of. William,
Beach, of Melbourne, . Australia, who
won the championship from Edward,
Hanlan, of Toronto, Canada, In a race --

on thA 'Parametta river. In Australia, ,

and . defended the title successfully
against Jacob Gaudaur of St Louis on
the Thames river, in England.' -
' After this victory Beach retired and

turned the championship over to H. E.
Searle, a young Australian oarsman,.
Searle defeated W. O'Connor for the
championship, then died. Some persona
believed that Searle was a greater, oars-- ,
man .than Beach.

There was, however, only little differ
ence,, between Beach, Hanlon and Gau-
daur, when in their prime. When Beach
beat Hanlan in. Australia, American and
Canadian oarsmen thought the Antipod-
ean had a decided shade over Hanlan,
inasmuch as the race was rowed over a
course that Beach was thoroughly fa-
miliar with. Hanlan made the long trip,
for the ace: and had little or no

with the Parametta river.?
where the contest was held.-- 1 -. .,

Beach is now living a retired Ufa , .

J? .mm - -.-- i?".-- ,

' Boston May Succeed Frisco. '

'Johnny Mooney. who brought , Honey
Mellody to this country, believes that
Boston may take the position which
Frisco used to hold In the fight world.
Mooney Is now matchmaker for" the
Armory Athletic club in Boston. Dur
ing the summer vacation Mooney has
been traveling through California, Ore
gon.. Washington and othery western.,
states accompanied by Johnny .Lynch, a
Boston featherweight, and Joe Livlns. .

-

for the dlnghey races for.Uhe rest of
the season, the first race to be run some
time next month, , :, -

.
' '

' " . '','. '.:;::''V!iv v!p ':!,
D. C. Cooper, with his dlnghey No. 7,

won , a lap on the Commodore's pen- -'
nant last Thursday night.

v
' t- Nelson Dodge's Kitten will be a fac-

tor In the races 'of the next few dava.
If a new sail has anything to do with
fast traveling. ' - 7 , . . ..
'V- - - .,'.

Just one second elapsed between the
finish of No. 7 and the Duckey In last
Thursday's race, which goes to show
how close some - of the - finishes are. ;

The approximate two mile course was ,

made in about 88 mlnutea.

Get of Spearmint Sold. , . .
' The first get of Spearmint winner of
the 10 Derby, were seen at the rT

et- stock-sale- s,- wtwn 'yt.
000 was paid for a brown yearlong by
St. Frusquln.- A filijT by Spearmlng ou$
of v the mar named The . Message,
brought $7500. A number of horses
from Clarence II. Mackay'g etockfarm-nea- r

Lexington, Ky., were disposed of,

wanted to quit right there, and started
pulling off his gloves. Gilbert and the
crowd. urged him to go on aeain. and
he stood up once more, only to ge.t
anomer nara wauop tnat settled It forSylvest, M.(

' "He said he had all he wanted. He
explained the first time that Sullivan
hit him He could see nothing but stars;
but the next time he saw the sun, moon,
stars and other planets that had never
as yet been discovered. He also said
that he could break a six-Inc- h plank, but
that that man Sullivan,; could break a
stone wall. ,,'..-.-

"Some one composed a song on Syl-
vest, that is remembered to this day,
describing j the fight Poor Sylvest
shortly afterward went Insane and was
taken to Salem, where he died a llttla
later on."

BAN JOHNSON WORKS
. OLD PLAYERS HOME

Ban JoHnson Is doing a lot of quiet
work on the proposition to raise a fund
for aged and indigent baseball players.
In his recent swing over the AmerJcaa
league circuit Johnson said that, while
nothing definite had been done yet a
plan will be formulated and put Into
execution by the end of the present
year. It 4s suggested that a home be
erected In some city and that exhibi-
tion games be played at Pntervals; theproceeds to go toward the maintenance
of the place. . .,.

J - Jockey to Become Aviator.
Jockey Janek, the premier jockey of

the Hungarian, turf, has given up rid'Ing to become an aviator. Janek has
held. the record of . the . most victories
on the Buda Pest race course for sev-
eral years.

by tBe camera during a spin on

good ball for Peninsula. The former Is
a slugger and a fielder. whfi
Schemer is classed among the best pfj
inira oasemen in the league.

" ;
Freddie Gains has been signed by

Manager Garrigues to' play the outfield
for the Derbies., Gains played with the
champion Vancouver team last season
and is kn6wn to be a good sticker. '

. :..,: ft-
Bert Johnson and Mtckels each threw

a man out at the plat in one inning
last Sunday against the Derbies.

, .,: ' ." .' i
Colly Druhot. the exblg leaguer, is

back from Tillamook, where he has been
playing ball;, fishing,, etc., for the past
two months. Colly will no doubt hook
up ,ith "Red" Rupert's fast outfit and
shoilid.be a great strength to them, .

"v ." " '.

Charlie Mahani the big' first sacker
who played a few games with West
Portland, has a barber shop and plays
ball on Sundays at Rainier. '

'...:.-- !-
.

Hugh McHale, who had his knee
wrenched at Salem a few Sundays ago
is back in te game for Sellwood. Me-Ha- le

was one of the speediest men In
the league before his injury and It Is
hoped that he will soon be back to bis
old form again. ',

, !:',?,;. ..v

About the only man to hit Townsend
effectively last Sunday was White the
fast little receiver for Salem, who Is
hitting like a fiend these days.

Reports are out that Trilby Rankin
will be given a tryout this fall In the
Pacific Coast league. Rankin will make
good If given the chance as he knows
every turn of the game and refuses to
argue with a player after his decision
is made. Alex Cheyne is another umpire
ripe for advancement -

... .
;

Manager Smith has signed young
Thompson the Lincoln high school
twirler to play with his Peninsula ag-
gregation. ' ..v.......-..- ..

- --V ''r- -

Two double plays by Robinson to
to Irwin were made last Sun-

day at Salem. With Keys stationed
at the difficult corner, this quartet
forms a speedy infield. v

..,.,'. .:;'.;,'

With the addition of Lodell, Turk,
Dealy and Cahlll, Rupert's team Is de-
cidedly strengthened. . The way they
trounced the Peninsula nine last Sun-
day wasn't glow, f ,:

Johnny Hunt is back in the outfield
for Salem since Joe Fay has returned.
Johnny plays a nice game at third as
Well as being a good outfielder.

'
MOVING PICTURES ARE

; IN BAD IN S.AFRICA
' The international discussion over the

Jeffries-Johnso- n fight pictures, which
extended even to far away South Africa,
where they were , brfrred. at 'Johannes-
burg, teaches a valuable lesson. Why
advertise prize fighting? In England
and Europe the game is comparatively
safe. A British sport says: "EHmln- -
ata the moving .Pictures . and thr.fourths" of the newspaper advertising of
boxing. That is the best way to set
tle the difficulty. I see no reason whv
the pictures should be prohibited , in
London. In certain parts of Amerloa
race riots might have resulted, but not
here. . . - , .

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. '
' i ' Won. Lost P. C.

DilworthS IS .. 4 - ' .765
Salem . ...s.......,-- . 10 . 6 .667
Peninsula 8 7 .BS3
Sellwood 8 8 .500
West Portland ...... 6 7 .462
Vancouver 4 11 .286

Today's games Dllworth Derbies vs.
West Portland at Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets: Peninsulas vs. Salem at
Salem; no game at Vancouver.

' ' ' ... .; ..... :.. . ., .""V: '

" During the two weeks sojourn '

of
McCredie's men in ihe south, the City
leaguers will occupy the Vaughn street
park snd some good attractions will be
presented. Today Rupert's Rubes line-
up against the Dilworths and next Sun-
day a double header between West Port-
land and the Peninsula, aggregation Is
the card. ,

... vy :: '

One of the biggest men in the league
is "Stooge". Irwin captain and first
baseman of the speedy Dllworth team.
Despite the excess weight he carries,
Irwin is a fast player and knows the
game from A to Z.

,.r;
Joe Fay, who was spiked in a game

at Salem against the Derbies, returned
to the diamond Sunday after a five
weeks' absence and put up a fine game
at third for the Senators. , .

Sellwood is not discouraged by their
beating at Gresham Sunday, as they rea-
lize neither Scott or Haberntcht were
in their usual form.

."Shorty" Dewall Is back from Tilla-
mook and will be stationed at third
hereafter for the Cubs. ,

Th Soldiers are having a big time
at American lake. '

Luckey and Shrner continue to play

this time they finished last The cham-
pionship this- year was won by the
Honeyman Hardware company team,
which went through the series without
a defeat

Forth, the spitball artist. Is twirling
good ball for Boaverton.

..,.'. .:' '

The Bleeg brothers form a good bat-
tery for Hillsdale. Both are young and
should improve In seasons to come.

The Gresham Giants and the Hills-
boro Cardinals have signed up for agame to be played at Hillsboro on the
21st of August. , A record crowd will
no doubt witness this game, as therivalry between the two teams is In-
tense. Lake and Williams will be theopposing twirlers - and as both areamong the best around these' parts a
piteuer'--s battle can be looked for.

Rainier snd Rt.Helens are' bptlurep-renente- a

by . fasf teums this year andteams from Portland have received finetreatment from these places. . v
': '! ".. "

' Hermiston Will be awarded
for winning the' championship of theIrrigation .league this year.

"It was along In the year 1886, when
John 1m Sullivan was champion of the
world, and then in his prime that he
landed in Astoria with his - bunch of
fighting celebrities," recalled Leon
Fabre In a fanning bee the other day.

"His party consisted of . Slade, the
Maori, a big heavyweight who aspired
to the championship, only to ; be de-
feated in a few rounds' by John L. at
Madison Square Garden, New Tork;
Mik Gillespie, a lightweight and Pet
McCoy, one of - the cleverest middle-weigh- ts

at that time. Sullivan was
touring the country, offering anyone
who could stand up before him for four
rounds a purse of $500. ,

- i

"This looked like easy money for a
big French fisherman in Astoria by the
name of . Sylvester Legowrlff, who
thought by his immense strength that
he would be able to assimilate all the
punishment that John L. could admin-
ister to him in fopr rounds, and at the
same time be had such confidence in his
own ability and punching power that he
hoped to slip one over on the cham-
pion and put him out of business. He
trained .faithfully for the event, punch-
ing big bags of sand and also going up
against wooden planks. It wis said
that he could break a six --inch plank
with a blow from his fist. .

y. f"'. Astoria Bused, "''0', ,..
:

"At last the time arrived, and As
toria was in a but of excitement. Sul-
livan and his bunch arrived on the
steamer, coming op from San Francisco.
Everybody in town ' nearly was at the- -

oock to get a glimpse of the champion
and . to size him up and compare him
with the Frenchman. After his coun
trymen had laid their, peepers on John
L. there were quite a few bets made
that Sylvester would be able to stand
up for the four rounds.
. .."The fight took place in the old Ross
opera house, and the place was crowded
with fishermen, composed? mostly of
French, Italians, Greeks and Austrians,
who wero pulling for Sylvester. All thesports In town were there, and Astoria
ia ' those 4ays used to be one of the
best sporting towns on the coast

"Sullivan, who had never thia
fellow wftio was going uo against him
and, noticing -- the interest taken in the
iriatch, liaturaUy began to ait up and
take a little notice. .

-

"
i ff(0 Wanted Una, :.-)'!

"I WtsKa messenger'boy at that time
for the W. U. Tk Co., and having a mes
sage for John K, we got to conversing
auout uw scrap.' n wantea to get a
line on Sylvester and I gave him what
wormsuon l(nBw. .noucing tnat 3ul -

llvan looked as ' though ha had been
drlnkmjg pretty heavily that dav. I
thought I would caution him a little,
and advised him td cut out liquor If he
Intended to put Sylvester out of busi-
ness. Sullivan told tne not to worry;
that It would be easy for' him, and In-
vited me ;to coma up and see the show
free of charge. The admission was
$2.50, , and, as I said, the place Was
Jammed.

"After a little exh bltlon between thA
members of his company. th main
event was ready to come off The place
was cleared' and Sylvester and his sec-
onds took their corner.; .Alex. Gilbert
who was the French consul at Astoria
but Tiow aj-etlre- capita ljBt..ftnOvlng
at Seaside, was In Sylvester's corner
with a French flag and a couple of at.
tendants. r ' v... ,.:

u ; They Bqnare Off. ';;:-- ,

"They shook hands and squared off
About 18 : seconds afterward Sullivan
hit the Frenchman a terrific wallop on

FUTURE GREATS PLAYING
GOOD BALL AS AMATEURS

CAN DINGHEY'S SAIL OVER
COLUMBIA'S ROUGH WATER

; Asher Houston is playing a nlee
game at second fdr Hillsboro and is
meeting the ball at opportune times.

- The Montavill. Cubs are a hard bunch
to beat and last'Sunday trimmed Can-b- y,

S to 0. Gravelle has a fine array
of .curves and many think he is due
for faster company. The Cubs will
play at Aurora, today.

wl' ' .".?. ; i .'.

Billy Kelt pt tho Gresham team is one
of. the best catchers around Portland.
He bas an over amount of pepper and
his fast work on the bases is one of
the big helps that has put the Gresham
team to the front of late.

,
- j e .

A number of the Independent teems
which started ' the season have dis-
banded. ' . .

':; ";. ,'''": j',; i.

Troutdale disbanded after a most suc- -
fwi- - "

rested the Piedmont Stars U to l. y '

"-r: v". v.:x,,'v;,,-:- i
Tho Eagle CrPtk nine made a poor

rho wing In the Chautauqua games last
wtfk at.. Gladstone.: Last year they

ere the rhamplo is of the series, while

' Whether or not the dlnghey type of
sailing craft will stand the wind-roughen-

waters of the. Columbia river, will
be amply settled sdme time in Septem-
ber, when the Dlnghey club will hold Its
first innnal Hitst Th H1nfftiv.
w.hlch hug- - the water closely, are act
miratSTe boats for the placid Willamette,
hut whether they will - withstand the
heavy waves Of a wind-swe- pt Columbia
remains to be seen."..', ;.A yi-).:'...-

While no exact date has been set for
the trial on the Columbia, members" of
the club say that the cruise will take
place some time during the early part
of September probably Labor day. That
they will be able to tack with consider-
able ease, Is felt to be a certainty by
the members, but whether they can run
with the sea " Is ' an unknown problem.
It is feared that if the wind is heavy
the water will wash-- the sterns of the
boats and put them out of commission.
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Considerable. laterastOalaghey. rao--
ing will be --added when the boats of
John . Ditchburn, Dr. Nunn and Lou
Woodward are placed in, commission
next wcTek. This will make seven boats
ready to take part in the racing events.

, The club Intends giving three prizes
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